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a. nebriefin2 of 19 June mission foraarded herewith.
b. 1:40 ."LUTTICa renort on -1H.DOLTL'I aiso attached.
c. TCTIA.7. and :1a,-2,LCY.' infiltrated nj r -nt of 19 June 1955.
d. 'Tothin r; found at dead drop.
e. TDOTLAh makes contact at house of
f. fl.-:eam finds documents at dead dror -Prior to exf II-brat-I .

-4'1e1d analysis of debrief in' and reconjleneftion for October mission.

:Discussion of DebriefinE;:

1. Forwarded herewith is the debriefilv of the OBSIDIOUS - Team mission of
19 June. V'IP debriefin7s were conducted at the "Di r " safehouse by C-:3

I and	 1 71I.DOT.a:.! and	 TiAl,:]T were debriefed separately
gnd a:fternately, thus permitting us four versions of the mission for cross-
checkiny. The debriefin being forwarded is a consolidated version of the four
debriefins of the infiltration and emf;iltration and the two debriefins of

contact at the house of A:7=0F. 'Vriations and discrepancies between
version and that of Aiaa7,6- are conuented on where annronriate.

2. The 1,CFLTiTTT, was conducted by c:	 with C.-
acting as :i nterpreter: The questions used in the test were conceived after an
analysis of the debriefins an.d a further cuestionin of 	 =3. The

Yrestlts ind i cated =)ci.E	 had answered all Questions truthf:ully concerninu his
mission and hi8 contact at the house of I-.e7G-Z,0.

3. In reviewin thc debriefinr it becooes obvious the beam ernd. internal •

a'./e:;:2tb diverted. -from instructions in 1:lany instances. The notable ones

,
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D. MITOV ,Or and ine-_-!ffic i ent cheekin :;.. of dan:;er sinals.

c. 7C. TYJC :=1. 1 s discussion Pi'6h the wife of .!:,IF73a-.)1,Y held in the presence
of the fifteen yea- old dau; ..hter. •

d. Thcruitment of identity A.

e. The method in which. IIIPT(JDC. cached the dead drop container.

f. 7:7)flifi left a Toed watch pith the wife. Althouffa of Turopean
orifin the possesSion of a watch of this Quality miht be compromisin.

:.;,, .; .:b oral reconition sinal included in emerr.:ency contact Procedure.

. h. Concern•_: sub-pare a above; aside from the added protection =3",0T
-would provide -:--D&T,-_-_: 	 it was our desire to have A.72 q2.ii. '...h present to monitor the
cont	 ubact between .1).-7Y:„F;II 	 end ATJ:TC:a. Yhere is no dot that ;,5-Z13-1,C::-: was
bothered by his knee and considerin the extreme stealth reauired to approach

//I

the house, -_ZCT..T.A l s decision can only be considered sound. . RnaLT2.2. was
stronly reprimanded for the Manner in which he approached the dead - drop. His
answer was he had nade uP his mind to search the dead drop arearegardless of
the sinal and feelin.that 2....-.- was confused he (.T,'.:1;,-) put little faith
in the sinal.

5. -, :hen	 was censured on point C above, he stated he had no other
choice. The rirl cannot be considered a child and gpuld be trusted, he added
she was net pr esePt to any extent as she was constantly in and out obeckinp to
see the smaller children did not awake, fetchin!-; 'water, food and keepinJ :: a look-
out from th,e windcus of other rooms.

6. Points d and e Proved to be the m.ost costly errors and were commdtted
1)7	 contrar:.- to instructions sPecifically :;iven by 2:7)=. All that
was accomplished verif i ed our Previous observation that .A -aji -Liv i s wi fe aPpeared
to be a more able adi willin- recruit than AIP=C1: - .	 ic easons c-iven for -ne
attmpt to recruit .7F( ptity. A, althou-:h not justi 	 the action at least
=Plain u'hy such a decision was reached. Identity 2, is the least suspect of all
members of the fay.,,d1::, he had freedom of travel, and it ...Tas felt they could cont2:;o1
him t:erou:h his "reed f•r

7dent	 u	 uitv 1*=1 disclos res js the nknown fact uor hdch must, -
be	 -COntinl„,P.tiOn OfC tuls .0Y)C1at:In11 .	 faGts	 .
1.7.ne7v,-ftl" .7 .).1	 Ut.J.c, last 1-on te72:: to	 or. cast Cov,:,-.:t

,
o:C	 U C	 o]At,it7	 It is not a.s7-- to .-&cer::,t
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to.,c7r_aticT,	 not.ta'.:c	 1=0 action. tian

 0 of	 accoted	 new
Thstructicas and	 tic: woulC cont!.. nue to oPorate -i,116 dead Crop. The
one concession to tie &n:er oc 	 c	 tie -.7ife l s ir cc tnat

!	 , no lon-el- visit t!e house	 11-L,solf to scrvicin-.s. the dead Ci0.
1	 Ac

L. 3-ab rams f anC : above are covered '- footnotes in the attacied

ias oeen neteC in tne -2o,t, tie inaLilfty cf our a:ents to
brie:.1.1..nTs i n all detail,_71.s_a_fzct,...7.1nich rust -de acce-ted and :::iven consideration

I ...ha	 •	 splte 	 s eiri..c	 accomplished to vary-iry.
('	 de:-;rees„ c 01 ticF,,--taskS OUtlined to :lir in •ha, roricfi: prior to his mission..

(Attacinant C to CioCk 16562) it nas been determined tiat we do nave a net of
aL;ents uno a-a	 to work and -orovide :'-nformation. The prf .e.Tal aDant nas
developed into ti.e weakest link in our Present cnain of control.	 is is
certainl: a handicao, but even 	 tie aid of nis wife, did attempt
to fulfill nis role i n tie plan.

ConclUsion:

10. • -Sn view of all te, 	 tacts derived. from tie wife of
and reported bv	 Ca.71 also in view of tie existence of some Productir, •
oucb as it	 be, brz,-. the sub-aL:ents, we conclude tnat tiere is still 6Pouh of .
an operation to , .1.1s12fy its continuance.	 7 -alua-L-.,1 work ias been acco::Inlished
to date. :f tie situation as it c7.:.ists now can be alowl developed until it is
op fi rn annso:;id zoound•we ra7 be -ale to realici,e an o peration of wortnwnile
'bro-nort i ons. Part of ibis developmen-rust include rePlacinT.'. or -%:-T.L...saj.L': our
7,Tcscnt	 a!-:ent. Tn any event, it is fnnortart we CO not 1030 contact

. witn	 r..9t

	

11. Ti is 0712 rbcom ...1 .....Cation tart	 one ran return to service .
tne ( .7-ea. drop du?.-.i..Az tio	 moan in C ,ctober of tnis year. -inen
of 01"2 intentions,	 w-ith 01'2 concic,sion and ca...,trar:-,.. o	 7.a:A

rations about ratirant, is aiJ.Linf and. ca.,....Lor to ret .....rn to tie !jead Cron.
does pot -..)os..-oss tne pi7sical

p ?.cessar,: for tLose	 nis 0 onions i:nce trou.,,qc
ra:_aacee.. be nas	 :-.con told tnc resul ...,s of	 no not

	

wb navac	 c cancel.	 can
Do	 Tao )con	 iC a .:,reeable to
t.nis

tt,o.
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12.	 is esenti:.J tho service of t.c dead 	 be acoonTi1'is.A0

the a7-ea

	

	 w,f,nte-	 The darh of the mOon taLes . ulace about 12 Cictober
url to infiltrat ,- the teay:-! su .Lici=!-. 17 early- to V,70iC1 the returnin

flocks.

;;E:: re:7ret the delay in foruardin:.; this re port to ;.lea ,.::.ourters.. The
reea-i.,aments of the =7.31:11 :.1ission held up our devotinE more time to further
mmiorinL: the developments and recomnendation incorporated in this dispatch.

are 3nereste6. in and would ap--.:Tecate receivin D.3aduarters f recoynmendatiors
for 	 nountjnin:2. oZ this ns7,:t mission and future developr,lent of the operation.

hehriefinT

ties 7.F: -1)-7? 	?13

(	 1cnemerU

Distribution:
3 - :jash qatto in trip as stated
1 - VD w/atts as stated
D -	 1T/atts

'n	trip (2 ret)
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2110	 1. The teem .-,7as conducted op the ':h-eek army escort to Point ...,-4065.30
where f ..i nal instructions uere	 loading, the team
•seParated from. the co ccdetail and proceeded towards the border line.

-Jae fo1107 n be-rld at a _co(:stan of about 10 meters. The team
•ua -Lkod on a footaath in .-Jreek territory- for 15 minutes. At about ',),-.405544

the team left the track, turnin•to the risht.

2140	 2. The team reached the summit of a little hill which marks t:,e, fronter
r oat 50 meters within the _aoanian frontier zone the team encountered

a thorn fence peter high and .; meter wide. The fence was composed of thorn
branches piled u-oon each other.. Mere was no evidence of • pols or barbed wire.
The branches uere iiTterlocked and ke pt toether uith • big stones. The :,:round
on both sides was firm and cleared. There was no evidence of P1ouin7.

2145	 3. The team passed over the fence uith no di22ical3.y-.1
over, it and then assisted A=1",01T. ho branches were broken. The team con-
tinued its march towards the plain of Konis pol, leavin-the deserted Albanian
border Jost of	 embi tO the let.•oh the tea. coul:!. net sea the

they must have passed it at a distance of 50 meters to the :Z.
There was no life in the area, nor an evidence of sheep or dogs.-

2215

	

	 L. Rou-hly one kilometer within the border the team stop-eed for 5 minutes.
ho ' :rater was drunk. 2 The starch was resumed. At point .:: -407563 the team
stopped for 10 minutes to survey the surroundings and drink water, then pro-
ceeded. towards Hill 106 ( It- .l3k *7 the direction of .:„afe Hanit. The team
heated for a third time to observe the area of the = .='a7,:ho (a-414569).3

2345 . the team left the Daxho to the left (about 100 meters). ' To the H:;
could be heard the barhin7; of sheen do',-s and bells. •hel: team ualked in the
direction. of the dead Crep and reached it a feu minutes-later. After Sur-
veY-ir the area • no	 searching for . the canr Prior to this
went to the daner simal location but found nothin. 4 Some stones were

74"."-, ••

7

	

	 states team crossed fence with difficulty and noic could b e heard

200

• , reports water was drunk at this stop.

j. ...Aeese processin7 -tation. ". . ,eserted this

LI •	 was checked search, not prior to it.
,
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Attachment to	 1.741(3f1:::

Pated
2

Li Jt.r
scattered around a . -Ad had not been moved since the 7 - ecember visit. '1..70TL%,'?

started searchin r:: in the bushes (7 of them) whileBLO was ;;uarding.
After searchin: 3 or h of them Y.I.!CLTZ2. asked LLY2li0.rT to continue the search.
Ke looked into one or two of them but the leader was not satisfied with the
manner he was searchin7 and resumed the search of the remaining 3 or 4 bushes.	 00:0
Yhe search lasted for at least 30 minutes. Kothing sinificant was found.5

June 20:

OOLO

	

	 6. At this time the team terminated the search and decided to proceed
to : -ount .-,:araoin. The team crossed the 'onisnol jihway and started climbini,
the mountain at a slow . race. The climb was strenuous and the men stopped
every 100 meters or so.

;

	

0300	 7. After a march of about 	 hours, during which no more than one or two
kilometers were covered, the team canned at n-423576 (Camp "A") in a ravine
well rrotected by trees and boulders. In the morning the mer. moved the camp
to a better spot appro:1-imate1y 15 meters beyond. J.1.he team members rested in
turns throw;hout the day. During the day, ATTCSLOA. complained about his 	 .
whereupon it was decided that he remain on the mountain while RDOLT.V. attempted
the contact in Konisro1.6

	

• 2045	 3. The team resumed its march at dusk and after climbing up for a little
while, found a path runnini Parallel to the Konis pol Highway, on the slopes of
Saraqin. This path was followed at a good pace. The team crossed a ravine
( -2-437565) by the name of Prroj iti alces and reached point Fiku ,Shurit (1-433567).
From this Point the town of Konisrol can be clearly seen. Twenty or thirty
electric lihts were seen also. ]jany dogs were heard from the town.

2230

	

	 9. yDarzAa emptied the contents of his rucksack and gave them to
ATULUIT.M He took -with him his weapons, arm°, new dead drop can and a
canteen of water in his rucksacand proceeded along the trail to Konispol.
he followed the path for arnroimately 500-600 meters, and then lost trace of
it but conUnued on in the direction of the 	 One hundred fifty meters
orior to entering the first houses of the villaze, he took his shoes off . and
put the in his rucksack. He entered the village from the. side of the mountain
known by the name of :-..terasi.

-77 Contrary to nis,	 renorted ITOC:T;', 11:: found a liole about 5 or 6 inches2.

deer and 6 or 7 inches round. he called	 attention to it stating
this is the cache. both :::en felt around the inside of the hole but found nothin.

6. Contrary to snecific instructions.

A.J-T,Cj.1.- Places the t i ne at 2150 and states ?,7DOLin left his rucksack.
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10.	 approacried iUJ.LJf s "nouse arg: aer valhin aroudd
he entered the courtyard. He had to chase a strange dog with stones. he
saw sole sheen in the yard and inspected the base ment, when he noticed a key
in t:.).e basement door. This led him to believe the house was inhabited.
ubsequently he approached one of the windows there he discovered a long pole

(5 meters long) . resting on the wall. 'Tith the help of this he knocked on the
window panes so hard that one of them broke. The noise was not answered so
he turned around the house and knocked on another window with the same pole.
After this, since he was meeting no response, he entered the basement and
started. knocking on the ceilinr with the pole. After the third or fourth knock
he laeard V.:ie voice of AIPIGEOI,I t s wife asking jo was there. Upon hearing this
he rushed to the main door and Whispered through the keyhole to be let in. He
was chal lenged wi th such ouestions as "who are you?" "That do you want?,11
'.:2aen he identif ied himself he was told, "1 don't know you and what do you
want anyhow?" Then AIPIOEOI.T 's wife asked, "How do you know that I don't have
other people in the house?"

I
11. :ventually ).?21.JOLL.A.:.'i convinced the wife to open the door and. upon

entering saw LI.:PILIII):1's vdfe and her daughter, about 15 ,rears old, wh OM he did
not recognize at once. The girl was holding a lamp and HYDOLI,Lit turned his
machine pistol on ..her. he asked the wife to identify the girl, whereupon the
F,irl pushed the Lnin aside and threw Iler arr rls about 1?j:TDOIL.1::::... Upon establishinr:,
that there were no other occupants in the house he began to Question the wife.
He observed T7ith indignation that the wife Was reluctant to open the door
although she had reco gnized his voice. The wife replied that she was frightened
/because 9 days before_s'ie h_Ps3 been deprived of  her Fronti Democrati card and

(

had. also been accused in the weekly "Conference" 01 oein,7, connected with clan-
destine activities conducted by 2z:)o-14:-. 42.. 9 She was also told that it was
probable she was implicated in the murder of Yset Osman in Korce, which the

\iSisur 11111 believed 261001,LAR, committed.

12. The woman further advised TZITDciaga that AIPIGEOIT was in the fields
working and only came to town about once a week. She said she should be•
working in the fields also but A -.EPIG'ZCI told her to spend the nights at home.
He wanted to be sure alTDOL: - Jkl, found someone and would not possibly contact
Ident i ty A. Zhe added that sic had le ft t-ie pole .le anin.': against the house
just so he could use it to awaken her.

•

p : ip" on2erence." is a weekly yiieetin2, us12,911y held on ,.7:unda-,7, during which the
local j_;oraniun-i;.-3t oi'ficials brief t,he pc:o-ole on the current e-i.Tents of the re	 c.
At .b ...lece neelim s, diversionists, laggards, kulaks, etc., are -pointed out,
:accused and. ridiculed.

• 1-4:.

• :	 :
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13. The wife then asfhed i 	 if he had contacted Identity A and that
was the reason she feared to open the door. She explained tjat she had con-

at the reeuest of	 after they had disce-3Sed Etnt aereed to do co. 'fney
decided to cut Identity fe in because Jo was not watched as ..ntJ.. was, could
travel to Tirana freely and des 4red money. The wife told Identity
was ora-eisin -; a net and Identity A was invited to join. ne had him swear he
would tell no one, includinj AlI=Te'lr l as he did not know ThknLiik had con-
tacted the wife. Identity A agreed at once nut also stated he desired to see

on hi as next visit to Konispol. The wife told him =P1):).1= would be
conin',; back in October or 25 eay to .Tafe Hanit. 11 In reply to .2.7)0kl1/s
ouestion she insisted she did not tell Identity A about the dead drop.

14. Late : . 'ay or early June Identity A revealed to the wife that he had
atten7ted to contact	 on the dates she had said he was ex pected to
return. He had done this in order to turn , -277.)0	 over to the	 to
Protect the -a.111i 1 7. He told the wife she should turn in '?.17)01_,LAh and they
VO 210. be rewarded. Identity A said he had the -,-Tord of . a	 SieurLid of:ficer
that 7.11D(11..J.2:-3. would. not be 1 l  ec	 Identnt7 A told the woman that when.
"?..7)0A..1 returns, she should send he :da over to Identity A's house and not say

• authin-.; to

::".;:f.'.A1L's reaction to this was that he would kill Identity A.
j i-,13-ediately. The .w. ife replied. that such an action would be the sure doom of the
whole family. nt this '2.",.1')C:r7.2;.1T1 replied he would et the whole family out
to Greece LI: she Produced Identity A at "...a.fe Hanit. ahe objected because it

13l6. be entierol, -- ifiroossible for the 	 j.a	 cc' unite.

16. The woman told .1. ha 1.3 she had „ ,,one to Tirana on 15 ::eptember and
returned on 5 October of Jast year . .1he contacted Anil_ first as he is the
head ef The family. 11:!:3.ATJ.: refused to work statine he had been imprisoned
10 years, had 1,3 and was afraid of the coese-uehces. This discussionon was
held at the house of	 where	 mother lives.	 advised the
wife to co 'c the other brothers and inZorm them he was in ae;reenent with
their 1 IC "2 hinf;.

17. he wife therefore went to the house of AITL0 .7 where she met also
TI and ATei'A.2Y i n one meetine. All three areed -j.mlAcxlitely to wor

the net. AY:::ITH expected to be married shortly but deferred the marriae
.j'idofiiyuc h  so it -Jolad. not hamper his partie7' pation. They all a[;:.reed net. to
inform their mother, wives, or anyone else. The wife told DOLAi she feared
takim written instructions to Tirana so . had burned the paner. • The briefed the
brothers from -memory, in recruit in the brothers, (.!-::(jAtel included) she informed
t:aer,1 AT-Pre .. was the principal aeant.

10. oomp teel y contrary to1.-..,rie:tin e 7iven	 Ju]y 19,

11. •wife refers co the meetinT arraned	 with	 =1:;..!R set
 icetta contrary to instruetions iron his suneriors.. .!'et that time he told

his case officer he made the rendewous without ae-e: in:--„enti on of keePina: •it.

•••• . t«R
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L. 	 The brothers a .:-.xecd to provide the ini:ormation reeuired but stated

3aran'o. The cover -.7ou.-Jd be to eay a vist to Ident ty	 the ciau:,ter ef
an aunt. 'Zee; all areed to :ass rformation to a courier trusted
About the middle of October	 went to :::,arande with tie first batch of

wife was informied of this (it is not 1=J11 hou) and
proceeded to 3arande immediately. On turnin',.. over the material to the wife,
ALITh said he Ebasected orders, all was well in Tirana and. ,he.would a-orreciate
receivinT; a watch. he was ready to escare to ,l'reece to join -CMJI,' 	 if it
uas desired.

19. The wife returned to 'Lonispol and turned the material over to :Z"-'10
About the 20 - 25t 1 of )ctober A1137	 went to the dead dron and cached the

piacin it in the can and water . reellant ba. Lontrary to his
s. 0,L 	 he .=ied. tie bEe, :: in the i:round and covered it with earth an,,. one
lare stone. he did not forF.;et to set the dare:er/safety si7nal on. In
Kovember he checked the si7nal and found it had been disturbed. Thinkin thr
Cron had been serviced he tried to locate the can out was unable to find it. .

20. informed the wife he had core back to service the drop in
:)ecember but was unable to ffizO tie can. he remarked that the can must have
been di scovered. The wife doubted this because "tie entire family would have
been arrested." She said AT):T0b was terribly afraid and probably buried tie
can in the first bush closest to the road, and he probably forot the exact
location.

21. Sometime in kora of this year, ATK.L.7 went to .--:;arande aed alerted
the wife. She went to 3arande and received the second batch of documents.
For the first tine the wife informed AiffiCt' of what Identity A had Cone.12
AI:3,OF's reaction was tnat Identity A should be killed. The woman returned
to Konispol witn the naterial Which AIfIG1 	 retained to pass to 	 on
the 25th of :E.i. l'.:'1)0I/A.3. demanded the documents but was told	 had
hidden them. The wife asked the dauffiter if she knew the location but she did
not. 'fhe dau::hter thow;ht they were hidden somewhere outside the house.
T. : 7.7EAr, then dirocted them -co inform AIPLM;O: that he desired to :.ake a
-sersonal contact at ;:afe !ianit at dusk of the same nieht. ATT:ICEU, :, should
sin;7, the sone u	 :1;JI. for recocnition. If he were unable to make contact
he should leave the material at the dead dro p . he was to set the old sieral
and in addition set 3 small stones in the form of a trianle (about 10 inches
apart) under the sPecific bush of his selection.

12, bus is a contradjotion to the wife's -previous state.' ent that
informed her of his Plans in late _aLlear1-2- June fo r the first time.

11:11POK
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22. i ThbLi. finally briefed the wife with regard to future contacts.
3he was told tilat if ever some strange person ]:Tesehted her or A.TFT .ECr with
a	 1v;tA16.kt,ce:lik.	 -	 (J,! all :_uur
person should be reco7lized as a bona- fide contact. 1 .) • The woman imderstood
and. accented this method.

21. l-IZDOLA. :i;ave the woman the now dead drop can and the messa;es.14
He instructed the woman not to destroy the instructions and that the can was
to be placed in the drop immediately as he did not know when he would be
back. In the future, both signals are to be s et, that is, the old saftey/
danc;er signal plus the new one of 3 stones in a triangle under the snecific
bush -. The signals are to be insPected regularly. The wife accepted the
is 	 and said thc:,,r would comply with ther.15

24. The Dossbilit7 of setting_ up an emergency cormunicetion system
through the Mails was discussed with the wife. The idea was discarded by
the woman as they had no such correspondence and to commence writin?: now
7,iould only attract the attention of the Sigurimi.

- 25. The woman advised i'll:DOL,A .,rt not to visit the house anymore as it was
too dangerous. However, they are prepared to e- 	 f'011
i.e should come to the house fortt...r.24rp,ges-, She said further, '?,.?.s.r.DOLTils.:.2
should-go to the drop only on the next infiltration and return to Greece the
same night. n173 -)0, told the woman that in the event someone of the family
was arrested, a candidate should be selected to escape to Greece with the
news. This Would possibly be A.IKTTA, who already ex pressed such a desire..

13. This was strictly 111.T.DOLLAR's idea, decided upon without the knowledge and in
spite of the instructions gaven by his case officer (reference is made to the
Driefing reported in SGAA 16562, 14 July- 1955, Attachment C para 13). He was
reprir.anded for usin such a compromising article as a recognition si gnal and for
having	 ected to include an oral Signal as w ell. 'E:.DOLT_A told C 
uoman also insisted on a photo of :".1 .77lOLLAI'Z with his handwriting on the back.
h

•

 en o.uestioned. by 	 :ion the different -versions he bad given of the . contact
method, he insisted the photo wasn't necessary.

l. AttachMent H to SG.LA 16562

=901, adnits this plan not much improvement for the dead dron 'mit states
he would have been able to devise a better plan with AJTYIGEOT. :'. This was the
best he could cab win the Woman and at the house.
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26. PZDOLLD passed the wife . 10 gold half sovereigns, approffLmtely
3000 Lek, one pistol clip f or the 7.65. Pistol left last :-ear and a watch
f or .:Cii(7T -11. 1° The daughter gave --.TD=th some tobacco, cigarette paper and a
box 0,i7. Imb1ub.17

- June 21:

0130

	

	 27. .1:Ur.DOLT,..!Vi.-?. left the house about this time and walked for about
150 meters before putting on his boots. About 50 meters before joining
AljaBK,MY at the hideout (0230 hours), he gave the recognition signal (a frog
call) and upon receiving an answer, joined AIT-21;a:-.7 without, difficulty.
,.i.T.mo]y,A]. directed Al2,97.:0,JIT to assemble his equipment and they proceeded to
hideout "A" without any stops. In His haste, AT-L•T.,NIF neglected to pick-up
his two hand grenades. They were left on open ground about 10 or 15 meters
away from -the animal -oath. hhile waiting for RT...;DOILAP. he had removed his
eouipment to "Q 'cut on a warmer shirt. He remembered them Wfien t...-Ley had almost
reached Camp "A". He volunteered to return immediately to recover them but
the team leader vetoed this as he was e:thausted and dawn was approaching.

0330

	

	 2B. Camp "A" was reached without other complications and the team sIent
the remaining day resting in turns. -...Tater was available from the team's ample
s upPly Practically no food was consumed	 rule restin	 informed

of developments, stating that one of his brothers had become a
"tra.itor." P.I,7l0-2111a had. tobacco and c-iarette paper in his pockets and th
2.:en rolled some cigarettes.

2100.

	

	 29. The team descended the slopes of Saracin and crossed. the road at
-a-0_11570. Frior to crossing the road and anbroximately i_100 meters above it,
the, teamsaw the Konispol bus on its way to town. After crossing the road the
team switc::ied. its direction to the 3 owards the dead drop site.

2200	 30. Both team members hid in a bush together and waited for AI? TC.-E0IY
kiter waiting a short tine, the team leader started searching under 2 or 3
main bushes. AT.i .i37,0:11,1 also looked under some bushes. hot f inding anything,
lr...1.r.:)0I,LAlq decided to wait a little more. After 30 minutes waiting the teem
resumed_ searching.

16. Ho instructions were given to ullTriOLI, about leaving anybilin!7 with the family.
He stated he did so because the fam-1 1 -7 wos obviously in carrier and 	 need
assistance.

17. These -i tems are now in the 17)ossession of this-office. '.:_he-jr estence tends
to verify Z;IKK.:A2, 1 s s to*.

terl



2300

4. ■J
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- 31. This time •_7.---,.BOL:T.aa tried to locate the trianle of 3 stones. A.T.I1T17)-.T
did not 1:1101,1 of the stones at this t,: ihTle.	 looked under all the bushes.

a 	 a,Juaut.11,	 -u ti 2 V 01 , 1	 s 1 t,	 C.,

was found.	 JCLhfi.. lifted a 1L-.1.re stone under the bush and. found the docu-
ments.	 ile picking up the documents, 	 found Some pieces of cloth
which he surmised were the rotted remains of the water re pellant, outer bag
used last year.	 o trace of the can I.Tas found.	 removed the tltree
stones and decided to return to Greece without delayeld

2330 32. The team followed practically the same route on its way out. The
impOrtnt change was -that the team passed co -Lle rht of the ake yibi border
post ., leaving-the buildi3.-Ig apPronimately 100 meters to their left. About

.3--one 22: 5ao meters -from the border line both men heard "animal like iirerstt and
0230	 "couls."	 attributes these noises to some stray beast but RiTail.,A7i

believes it . possibly was a man's whisper, intended to l ii:Inform the team that •
althow;:h intercented, it could eNfiltrate unmolested.'

0300 -	 33. The team proceeded without stop in the d-irection of the Greek border,
marching through country covered with thick thorny brush. They jumped over
an unim-oortant thorn fence marking tIle border and reaclied C.Ireek. territor;y- at
R-401524.7.

0330	 34. The team reported to the Greek advanced border post at 1-,406.534.

. 16.	 spe ciliates that LIPIG 11, when cachinL: the new documents, found. the
old. cac::.te, removed the dama.;.5,ed container ,7nd placed all the documents
The condition of the papers returned by -_-?.:T5O-5,Lc1.-').. indicate such a rossibility.
One pace is in e:,-:.cellE3nt condition, while the others are faded, rotted and
torn.

19.	 uio	 does not a.,:ree with ';?;:-7,Iic.ts inter pretation of the sounds at all.

•••.

•••...••••
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YRON

SUBJECT
	

: LCFLUTTER of RPXL5,AH, Case :2020 He-run

1. P,HDOTEfl was re-interviewed 6 July 1955 and LOFLUTTErt tested by r-	 :a
The test was conducted in Albanian, C._	 acting as-internreter.

2. The purpose of LCFLUTT:n interview was to confirm his statements concerning
his last mission dated 19 June 1955.

3. Two phases of tests were afforded Subject which consisted of the relevant/
irrelevant type questions. Set forth below are relevant auestions asked
during • LCFLUTTEa with Subject's answers and examiner's comments.

PHASE I

1 - Have you civen me all the details concerning your last mission?
Subject's answer: Yes. No s pecific reaction.

2	 On your first niht in, did you find any documents or Pa pers at the
dead drop? Subject's answer: Po. No specific reaction.

3	 On your first niht in did . you find a man-made hole at the dead drop?
Subject's answer: No. Slight reaction noted. When Subject was
Questioned following test, he (Subject) recalled noticing a small hole
near or about the dead drop. Subject further stated he examined the
hole after calling the attention of his partner. lifter determining.
the hole was not man-made, but possibly dug by rabbits, they continued
on their mission.

75':ien you left AInaam did you take Your rucksack with you? Subject's
answer: Yes. Yo reaction.

On your last trip did you obtain any documents at your brother's House?
Subjects answer: No. No reaction.

6 - Did your sister-in-law tell
at the dead drop infober

fIcm

	

6	 .,)tJOB #

	

Boxn!T	
Fold.. A/

you that her husband had placed the material
1254? Subject's answer: Yes. No reaction.

1111111%
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7 - Do you know the location of your training site? Subject's answer: No.
-).eaction noted. This question is a probable lie used by examiner as a
control oue9tion.

- Have you falsely answered any question on this test? Subject's answer:
No. No reaction.

Q 1 - Is there anYthing you are attempting to hide concerning your discussion
with your sister-in-law? Subject's answer .: No. No reaction.

2 - Did your sister-in-law tell you that Identity A does not know where the
dead drop is located? Subject's answer: No. No reaction.

3 - Did your sister-in-law tell you that Identity A has betrayed you?
Subject's answer: Yes. No reaction.

- Was it really necessary to visit your brother's house on your last mission?
Subject's answer: Yes. Slight reaction noted. Control question.

5	 Have you told us the true story concerning your discussion with your
sister-inlaw? Subject's answer: Yes. No reaction.

6 

• 

Excluding Identity A ' do you know of anyone else who has made a mistake
concerning your last mission? Subject's answer: No. No reaction..

7 

• 

Have you falsely answered any question on this test? Subject's answer:
No. No reaction.

L. Results: It is the opinion of this examiner that Subject has substantially
answered all relevant questions truthfully which were asked during LCFLUTmER.
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